The study suggests that patients with systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) present with distinct inflammatory ultrastructural changes such as platelets blebbing, generation of platelet-derived microparticles, spontaneous formation of massive fibrin network and fusion of the erythrocytes membranes. Lupoid platelets actively interact with other inflammatory cells, particularly with white blood cells (WBCs), and the massive fibrin network facilitates such an interaction. It is possible that the concerted actions of platelets, erythrocytes and WBC, caught in the inflammatory fibrin network, predispose to pro-thrombotic states in patients with SLE.
Introduction
Systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) is a chronic, autoimmune disease that can affect any organ system as a result of T-and B-lymphocytes cooperation and related production of cytotoxic autoantibodies, immune complexes and proinflammatory cytokines [1, 2] . Systemic deposition of immune complexes, activation of the complement components C1q and C4 and overproduction of antiphospholipid antibodies are the major triggers of the lupoid cell formation and immune inflammation [1, 3] . The interaction of immune inflammation with thrombogenesis, in turn, is the basis of the highly prevalent lupoid vascular events [4, 5] .
Over the past few years, a range of cellular interactions has been implicated in thrombotic vascular events in SLE, with the platelet distinguished as a key element and a target for anti-thrombotic agents [6] [7] [8] . Isolated changes in circulating platelet counts (thrombocytopenia) and shape (enlarged volume) have been reported in patients with SLE suffering from arterial and venous thromboses [9] . However, there has not been any report exploring potential links of platelet function changes with other blood cells involvement in lupoid thrombosis.
A recent study pointed out that the shifts in the erythrocyte membrane deformability and enhanced aggregation can contribute to the disturbances in microcirculation and thrombosis in SLE [10] . It was also shown that an elevated level of plasma fibrinogen is a factor behind the enhanced erythrocyte aggregation [10] , whereas the deposition of C3 and C4 complement fragments on the erythrocyte membranes is a link between decreased membrane deformability, tissue hypoxia and SLE-specific organ damage [11] .
Another major target of (auto)immune inflammation in SLE is the white blood cell (WBC). Biomarkers of lupoid activity, such as double-stranded DNA and erythrocyte sedimentation rates, correlate with an increased apoptosis of neutrophils [12] . Though the role of neutrophils in thrombosis due to SLE remains obscure, the emerging evidence suggests that antiphospholipid antibodies interacting with neutrophilic biomarkers, such as interleukin-8 and L-selectin, may lead to the thrombogenesis [13] .
In the current study, we aimed to explore potential mechanisms of platelets interaction with erythrocytes and WBCs in SLE using descriptive analysis of the cellular ultrastructural changes.
Materials and methods
Blood samples were obtained from healthy subjects aged between 20 and 25 years, both males and females, who did not have any chronic disorders, did not smoke and did not use any medication. The micrographs of fibrin fibres formed in plasma of healthy subjects were compared to our database of thousands of micrographs and found to be comparable.
Citrated blood samples were also obtained from six patients with SLE. These patients were enroled in the study during their admission to the Steve Bio Academic Hospital (Pretoria, South Africa). Three of the six patients were diagnosed previously with lupus nephritis and were all positive for double-stranded DNA. The reports of two patient's ANA results were not available, and the sixth patient was ANA positive. None of the patients had a history of thromboses. Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Pretoria Human Ethics committee, and this study conforms to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Platelet-rich plasma (PRP) and whole blood (WB) Smears were prepared on a glass cover slip from PRP as well as WB and incubated at 37°C for 5 min and then immersed in 0.075 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and finally placed on a shaker for 2 min.
Extensive fibrin fibre creation Ten microlitre of PRP was placed directly on a glass cover slip and immediately mixed with 10 ll of thrombin (10 U/ml) to create an expansive fibrin fibre network. The cover slips with prepared networks were then incubated at room temperature for 5 min followed by the immersion in 0.075 M sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and finally placed on a shaker for 2 min.
Preparation of buffy layer
Citrate blood was centrifuged for 20 min to create a buffy layer. 10 ll of buffy was placed directly on a glass cover slip and immediately mixed with 10 ll of thrombin (10 U/ml). This was done to investigate the interaction between erythrocytes and WBCs, as well as platelets and fibrin fibres.
All smears were fixed in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde/formaldehyde in PBS solution with a pH of 7.4 for 30 min, followed by rinsing 39 in phosphate buffer for 5 min before being fixed for 30 min with 1 % osmium tetraoxide (OsO4). The samples were again rinsed 39 with PBS for 5 min and were dehydrated serially in 30, 50, 70, 90 % and three times with 100 % ethanol. The material was critical point dried, mounted and coated with carbon. A Zeiss ULTRA plus FEG-SEM with InLens capabilities were used to study the surface morphology of platelets, and micrographs were taken 1 kV. This instrument is located in the Microscopy and Microanalysis Unit of the University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South Africa.
Confocal analysis
The remaining PRP was transferred to an epindorf and centrifuged for 8 min to obtain a platelet pellet. The pellet was resuspended in 10 ll of the residual PRP using a vortex. 20 ll of CD41-FITC (for platelet morphology and for identifying the presence of microparticles originating from platelets) was added to the sample and incubated at room temperature in the dark for 20 min. 5 ll of the sample was mounted on a glass slide and covered with a coverslip. The sample was viewed using a Zeiss LSM 510 META confocal microscope with a Plan-Apochromat 639/ 1.4 Oil DIC objective. The BP 505-550 filter was used at wavelength 488 nm.
Results
Platelet ultrastructure from healthy subjects shows the typical bulbous platelet morphology, with smooth platelet membranes and a few pseudopodia on the surface (Fig. 1a) . In all SLE patients, the platelet morphology is changed. Membrane blebbing is prevalent on the whole platelet, and these blebs break off to form microparticles visible throughout the smear (Fig. 1b) . In order to establish the origin of these microparticles, confocal microscopy was performed using a specific membrane confocal probe (CD41-FITC). This probe proved that the microparticles originate from platelets (Fig. 1c) .
We compared the ultrastructure of erythrocytes from a healthy subject (Fig. 2a) and patients with SLE (Fig. 2b) . We found that erythrocytes from lupus patients have fused membranes. This is the first description of fused erythrocytes in SLE.
Expansive fibrin networks can only be created when thrombin is added to PRP. Such a network consists of a netted fibrin fibre layer, where individual fibres are visible (Fig. 3a) . In SLE, the fibrin network is altered, with densematted fibrin deposits and invisible individual fibrils (Fig. 3b) .
Buffy layer SEM of controls also showed interactions with WBCs, platelets and fibrin. This is depicted in Fig. 4a, b .
Discussion
Inflammatory rheumatic conditions, particularly SLE, rheumatoid arthritis, Behcet disease, are established clinical models of arterial and venous thromboses linked with dysfunction of platelets and some other blood cells [14] [15] [16] .
Electron microscope scanning revealed changes of the structure of platelets and erythrocytes exposed to inflammatory microenvironment in SLE. As was shown in our previous study on rheumatoid arthritis, the same microenvironment is responsible for the transformation of the fibrin network from a regular net of fibrils in healthy subjects to an amorphous fibrin deposit [17] . It is possible that inflammatory cellular elements, caught by the transformed network of fibrin fibres, trigger the firm clot formation resistant to anti-thrombotic agents. Our current observation confirms that lupus patients present with the amorphous fibrin network, which is formed in response to the exposure to thrombin. Moreover, the study suggests that lupoid platelets are prone to their membrane blebbing, which facilitates the generation of highly thrombogenic microparticles [18] , known to contribute to lupus nephritis and hypertension [19] .
During the platelet activation, microparticles and exosomes are produced and enter the blood circulation. Platelet-derived microparticles express several membrane proteins: glycoprotein (GP)Ib (CD42b), platelet endothelium adhesion molecule-1 (PECAM-1, CD31), GPIIb-IIIa, P-selectin (CD62P), CD63, CD41 and CD61 [20] . CD41 is a highly specific marker for platelet-derived microparticles. In our study, by tagging microparticles with CD41-FITC agent we confirmed that these are predominantly plateletderived cellular fragments.
For the first time, we observed the structural changes of erythrocytes' membranes in SLE in the form of fusing with each other (Fig. 2b) . Our previous studies suggested that erythrocytes are active players in pro-thrombotic and inflammatory disease states, particularly in ischaemic stroke [21] . Current study adds that lupoid erythrocytes are fused and clumped, which may enhance their aggregation, contribute to the disturbances in microcirculation and predispose to vascular events [10] . We also found interactions between platelets and WBCs of patients with SLE. These interactions are strongly supported by the transformed fibrin fibrils. Platelets and WBCs function in a close proximity in healthy subjects and in patients with SLE. However, in the former case, cellular membranes are untouched, platelets extend few pseudopodia towards WBCs, and no fibrin fibres are visible (Fig. 4a) , whereas lupoid platelets membrane is blebbed, and the cellular interactions are mediated by spontaneously generated fibrin fibrils (Fig. 4b) .
